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έν. «Ὁ, τὶ Πα tego we 

“8. AGREEMENTS ‘ ᾿ 
«ἃς Delimitations Agreement . Η͂ 

fhe following agreement was approved and signed on 2~23~49 by the fe 
Directors ef the Federal Bureau of Investigation; Inst-lligence Divisien 
ef the Army: Office of Special Investigations’, Air Forces and the . . 

. Chief of Naval Intelligence: ἡ εν he, BAe τῶι αὶ : pe Lae 

*Sebject: Delimitation of Investigative Duties ef the Federal 
ΝΥ Bureau of Investigation, the Office of Naval Intelie 

igesce, the Iatelligesse Divisica of the Army, and a 
the Office of Special Investigations, Inspester 
General, U, 8, Air Force. ; 
the Agreement rer Gooraination of the federal Duress 
ef Investigation, Office of Naval Intelligence, In= , 8 . me 

- 4 ¢telligence Division of the Army, and the Offica of 
Special Iavestigatiens, Inspector General, U, 8, dir . “"“7Θ-.ς 
Force. 

. 

ΒΥ, The undersigned have reviewed the directive contained in the Preaie- 
éent’s Memorandum of June 26, 1939, as augmented by his Directive of 
September 6, 1939, the Delimitations Agreement of February 9, 1942, and 
the Presidential Directive of October 30, 1947. In addition, cognizance 

has been teken of the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, and - a 
the specific application of that Act is set forth in Sectior II hereof. 
All other provisions of this Agreement are apart from and have πὸ relation 
to the stated requirements of the Atemic Energy Act. In view of the : 
‘above, it is now agreed that responsibility for the investigation of all “ἔστε por 

“ activities coming under the categories of espionage, counterespions te There ese? 

subversion and sabotage (heoretnafter-referred to as “these categories’) De fryecl 
wi @ delimited ἃ ndicated hereinafter, The reaponsibility assumed. 9 
by one organization in a given field carries with it the obligation to ; 
exchange freely and directly with the other ‘subscribing organizations 
all information of mutual daterest. When the organization with primary 

° operating responsibility is unable for any reason to preduce material . ‘ 
dn that field desired by the subscribing agencies, such special arrange~ : . 
ments as may be legal or desirable will be worked cut through negotia= 8 
tion at the national level prior te activity by one agency in another so 
agency’s field. It is recognized by the subscribers hereto that the : 
Headquarters Department of the Army has deceatralizea such functions Se), os 
to ita major suberdinate covumanders. then the major suberdisaate como : : δον EE ant 

* manders of the Department of the Army cannot effect satisfactory μ 

special arrangements, the matter will be referred to the Director of a) 

ς intelligence of the Army for further negotiations at the βῪεϊξίθηλι leval. ot 

Clese cooperation aod coordination between the four subscribing organiza= i 
bat} tions ia a mutually recognized necessity. : 

ἷ τ : ae 

e 
- 

enemas. 
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ἢ | =. —— tH 
Ὁ _, 822. FEI will be responsible fors 

e-° . ἜΑ “pa 

= : ΤᾺ, ALL dnvestigations of cases in these categories involving τ | Ἵ 

νὰ οἱ ‘4an3 and foreign mationals of 21} classes in the continental Ts τ 

> mited States, Puerte Rico, the Virgin Islands,(the State of ᾿ 
" -Hawaiie*,jJand the State of Alaska* except as specifically deso: thed 

- , hereinafter in Paragraph Υ, Section 5. . 

: @2, . All duvestigations of violations of the Atemio Energy fot of 
+ 1946, There are no territorial or personnel limitations on this 

Me _ provisions 

ὃ 93, The coordination of the investigative setivities of civilian 
ἴ ϊ agenoies in the ὕολιθὰ States, Puerte Rico, the Virgin Islands, 

: and the State of Alaska except a3 specifically described hereinafter 
. 4m Paragraph V, Sections 5, which previde information regarding 

: “ gubversive movemeats aad activities in these categories. 

oe 

BPs mem s Ob Sevens 

9 Π 

© σϑπέβης ἐα meme enna: 3 

δου ert ert sift + 

Ce Ἐξ. ὦ σαο τ. 

| 
| | | 

. %4,° Keeping the other subscribing organizations advised ef inpertent | 

: ots developments ia these categories withia its cognizance, partioularays 

a, Activities of inactive rescrves ef the armed service, .---_ rer 
Anoluding the National Guard, . : eer | : 

iar ἜΝ, Ἵ 

ἂν, Developments affecting plants engaged Sa armed ferces a 

φδ oan _= 
we _ Contracts. 

Sg, DBevelepmests concerning the strength, composities, and 
Sutentions of civilian groups within its ecegnizance which © B 
are classed as subversive aad whese activities are a pom 6 ᾿ if 

8 

| 

tentis] danger to the security of the United States. 

᾿ - Φᾷ, Developments affecting those wital facilities and vital 
nitty Ae ‘tas utilities which have beem designated by the Secretary ef 

- -Befense. : 

me. Developaents affecting eritical peints ef transperta= 
429: and comounications systems which have been designated ᾿ 

by the Secretary of Defense. +e ὃ 

an 

sedis ae eos 

oo Se Nae pt age ie κυ ον τοις 

“ιν 

ΘΕΟΣ b, ἃ, and 6 above ag protective coverage is contemplated.) 

; ‘ oo ὦ [] - y ) awe Bo. 

5 ᾿ π @772, XB, Army will be responsible for: : : " sige 

᾿᾿ ἘΣ ἐπὶ woos δον ° Rae er ear) 

: eo 8, Phe favestigation ‘aad disposal ef 211 cases, in these eategorias 

"+ "f° Gnvelwing sotive and retired military personsel of the Army. 

®2, The disposal, but not investigations, of aii easea in these 

categories involving civilian employees of the deny in the United 

t States, Puerto Rice, and the Virgin Islands. 

φῇ, The investigation and disposal ef all cases in these categories 

’ Guvelving civilian employees of the Army statiosed in areas other 

a 

seg “ 9 eRe Gene ὅν» wwesvemmee ὁ 

° 

ΠΣ gmat oe nennasne ah Oona a are 

τ apr σπου 6 een ad 

¢ than the United States, Puerte Rice, and the Virgin Jelands, 

®“efditerial revision of this Agreenent to reflect the statehood of 

- Alaska was approved by the TIC on January 7, 21959. 

° t (**oRevision to reflect the statehood of Hawail was approved by the i 

{ LIC om September 9, 1959.) , . 
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δ ° 

: ἘΣ ‘ ᾿ ὝΙ 
except that part of such investigations as have ramifications 1 

Γ . + dm the United States, Puerto Aico, or the Virgin Islands. . ἮΝ Ι 
. 

| : ®4, The investigation of 411 cases in these categories invelvisg ᾿ 
° . eivilians and foreiga sationals who are not employees of the other ‘an 

3 : subscribing organizations, in areas where the Army Commander ὃ σ.ἃ ἘΝ 
: gupreme jurisdiction over the armed forces statioued therein, ; 

t §ucluding possessions of the Usited States ether than Puerte Rice . 
. and’ the Virgia Islands. : : 

36 Informing the other subscribing organizations of any impertant 
develope nta. : : ; ἢ 

"6, Advising the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the identity and 
leoation of the plants engaged in Army contracts. . . 

IVs ONI will be reaponsible for: 
®1, The investigation and disposal ef all eases in these categor: ea 

ων davelving active and retired maval persennel of the Bavy.. wags o9 262 

®2, The disposal, but net investigation, ef all cases in these 

, . oategories involving civilian employwes of the Navy in the United 

» . ¢ States, Puerte Rico, aad the Virgin Islaads. 

83, The investigation and disposal of all cases in these categories 

duve.ving civilian employees of the Navy stationed in aress other 

hy 

Ι ‘ 
Ι 

- ο Κ £2 than the United States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, ᾿ 

ner ' except that part of such davestigationus as have -ramifications 

ἃ, Ὁ ft : 4a the United States, Fuerte Rico, or the Virgia elands,. -. ; δ 5 

. ° + 94, fhe investigation of all eases in these categories isvolvizg mee ( af 
«Ὁ elviliess aad foreign natieaeals whe are net empleyess ef the other hs - 

-3 eubscribing erganizations, in areas where the Navy Comamandéer has i 

supreme jurisdiction over the armed forces stationed therein, 

. ἔ duoluding possessions of the United States other than Puerte Rice 
ἔ and the Virgin Islands, δε 38} 8 State of Alaska exeept as i 

desoribed ia Section 3, belew. 

7 ° . ©§, Phe Investigation ef all cases in these categeries inavelving ° 

i eivilfians and foreign nationals whe are net employees of the . ᾿ 

2 ether subscribing organizations and with the exception of civiliaa : 

᾿ employees of the Executive Branch ef the Geveremesnt en Kodiak and 
΄ _ Afegnak Islands adjacent to the dlaska Peninsula and Adak Island 5 

. εν * da the Aleutian Chain.® : F 13 
. 

7 ad 

oS F δῷ, Informing the other subscribing organizations of any important Ἢ 

. ᾿ . τ developments. . x ; | 
» 4 id . 

*7, Advising the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the identity . - ' 

᾿ an@ location of the plants engaged in Navy contracts. , ᾿ ; 

Ως ἢ ᾿ i 
ΜΝ 

t ("This paragraph added. See IIC Working Committee Minutes ef: af. | 
{ _ September 15, 1954, and June’ 8, 1955.] ἢ } 

Ὁ » = 3 

ao ; a 

“τ. 
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ὰ 

“ὉΠ ΑΨ, 2, Where Sections III, IV, and V involve general territorial 

Air Ferce will be responsible for: . -ς ΗΣ 

ΤῊ the disposal, but net investigation, ef all cases in these 

“*4, fhe investigation of all cases in these categories involving 

("Original paragraph ohanged. See IIC Working Committee Minutes of 

. ΐ September 15, 1554, aad June 8, 1955.]} : 

fhe Office of Special Investigations, Inspector General, ὕ. 8. 

ae wee 

©}, The investigation and disposal of all cases in these categories 

dnvelving active and retired military personnel of the Air Force. 

q 

ae 

᾽ 

‘ 

[2] 

ΣΉ ποθ πακον... ὡνιτις ΟΡΒΟΙ eategories involving civilian employees of tke Air Force in the 
United States, Puerte Rice, and the Virgin Islaads. 

@g, The investigation and disposal of all cases in these categ+ries 
duvolving civilians sapleyees of the Air Force stationed in areas other 
than the United States, Puerte Rice, and the Virgia Islands; except 
that part of such investigations as have ramificatioas in the 
United States, Puerte Rice, or the Virgin Islands. 

eivilians and foreign nationals who are not eaployees of the other 

subscribing organizations, in areas where the Air Force Comnander 

hes supreme jurisdictiou over the armed forces stationed therein, 

including possessions of the United States other thaa Puerto Rico 

and the Virgin Islands. The investigation of the same cases 

deseribed above in that portion of Alaska described in Section 5, 
below, with the exceptica of civilian employees of the Executive 

Branch of the Goversmente | 

®g, The investigation of 411 cases in these categories involving 

eivilfans, except as described hereisaabave, (1) in that part of the. 

Aleske Peniusula which is separated by a line drawa from Ilianna 
Bay northwest te the town of Old Ilianssa and thence following the 
south shore of Lake Iliamna te the Evichak Hiver te the Evickek 
Bay; (2) 35 the islands adjacent te the Alaska Peninsula excluding 

Kodiak and Afognak Islands which are the responsibility of the 

Office of Naval Intelligeace; (3) in the Aleutian Islands excluding P 

Adak Island which is the responsibility of the Office of Naval 

Intelligence; and (4) in the Pribilof Islanads.° ἡ ᾿ ἥ 

®6, Informing the other subscribing organizations ef any impertant 

developments. ou) ἋΣ 

87, Advising the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the identity 

and lecation of the plants engaged in dir force coatracts. 

Weneoe bogus ἢ oe ἢ, φ elamemes 

TATA OBS CARA PCRT Ht OF CYT TT AY SATS CGPI a sO CADE, 8 

. SLL LG IC OETA CS TENTS 85 

δ," ) 

een Sear 

aa ae 

᾽ e e ̓  a SAMIR ae cthamEERS EEE 

τις, CCR Cente 6 ches om pipiens θρεθε Ήριτει Ta oA tet 

coverage, responsibility for such coverage will pass from one 
element of the armed forces to another automatically when a change 

of command responsibility ensues. This provision is subject to 

‘modification by direct agreement between the interested elements 

ef the armed forces. 

®9, While investigative jurisdiction over tke civilian pepulace in 

former enemy territories occupied by the armed forces has been 

previded for in Sections ΔΙΙ, IV, and V above, these provisions are 

subject to direct adjustment with the Department of State if and 
whea that Department 

- Φ 

e Κ = 

5 SS EE GG GAD ETT eye A “IR TNG A GS GRAPES STR eas TRAN aS 

“ 

20, 

ae 
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- Gusped in the form of a revised Delinitations Agreenent and not as sep= 

stated aboves Ὁ 

euch aid and assistance to tha armed forces ccumander and his designated 

assumes governmental direction in such areas of occupation. 

ΒΨ. From time to time it say be desirable in the light of changing 
conditions to <odify or amend this Delimitations Agreement. Subject to 
the exceptions already provided for above, general amendments or modi- 
fications involving ali. of the four subscribing organizations shall, be 

arate instructions. 

wyTII.e During periods οὗ martial law, or periods of predominant armed’ 
forces interest not involving aarcial lav, when agreed upon by the sub - 
scribing agencies, the provisions of Appendix A or By hereto attabhed, 
will additionally apply. ae 

ely, All agreezents of a continuing nature and applicable te two er more 
of the subscribing agencias to the Delixitacions Agreenent which affect 
the basic jurisdiction sneraef which are now or hereafter mutually entered 
into by any of tks sutserthers thereto will be reduced to writing; will 
thereafter beceze suzplecents to the Delinitations Agréenent, and diss 
tributed only te the extent agreed upon by the co-signers. 

τον 

ΒΑΡΡΕΝΌΤΣ A 

PaRIOD OF KARTIAL a 

ΔΙῚ, It is further agreed that when a state of martial law has been dau 
elared by the President ΩΣ she arred forces conmander will assume. respon= - 
eibilities for ceverace in these ¢ casegorics. His authority te direct ᾿ 
{τ ecntrol the eta ing agencies ef the armed forces will be limited 
only by such instructicas as ha may receive fron the Secretary of Defense. | 
He will have authority to coordinates the intelligence activities of the 
subseribing agencies in his arsa of responsibility, within the limits of | 
their available persomel and facilities, by the assignment of missions. 
the designation of objectives, and the exerelee of such coordinating control 
88 he deems necessary. He is not authorized to control the aduinistration 
er discipline of the subscribing “agencies in the area of his responsibility, 
nor ¢6 Issue” instrustions to thom beyond those necessary for the purposes 

πο ee Wee 

yas 

oo 
° 

WIZ. Personnel of the subscribing agencies in the area of responsibility 
ef the armed forces commander will still send reports to and be under the 
continued supervigieon of ἐπὰν respective headquarterg. They will render 

representatives as are possible and practicable. Thay will furnish all 
pertinent infor= mation,. ata, and other material that are or may be necessary 
er desirable to the arzed ferees coacander by the most expeditious means 
and motheds possible censistent witn requisite security. Each head- 
quarters of the subscribing agencies will promptly be advised by ita agene 
elea of all infercaticn and data appropriately identified as having been 
Sermiabed to the armed forces conmandey. 

᾿ 

" ϊ = 

Φ : ᾿ 3 ὃ : 

+e ® rere smee 5s - eee smog ᾿ ὦ Ν 

. e 

© QretRPateT ees 99 8. .Θ' «οι πηρερεειαξεεεηεοιτεετεεεενεντες Os SERORS wed ome ς΄ 85 σηρφεαμεβε EN “SES GATS "2.5 SneNG UR ανηζην ce ATA RRET SS SESS Mee 

1 ~ Ἃ 
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PERIODS OF PREDOMINANT MILITARY 
INTERESTS, NOT INVOLVING MARTIAL 1A¥ 

; « > 

"APPENDIX B πον eh } 

ΕΓ. In time of war certain areas vill come into prominence as potential 
theaters of operation. when an arned forces counander of such a potential a: 
theater is designated, he definitely has interest in, thouch not control’ of, 
the civilian life within the area. in order that the armed forces commander 
may prepare himself for the discharge of the possible respensibility which . 
may affix to hha y the following pres sedare 45 agreed upon: 

®1, Agents of the FBI; of ONT; D, Army; and the OSI, Τὰ, U.S. Air ἱ Ξ 
Force will, continue to function in accercawe with the provisions of Sections . ᾿ ἢ beg 
pay i, Iv, and Ve : . ᾿ ΝΣ 

: 
4 

- 82. In addition thereto, the a:med forces eatinla’ may res sters tis Η 
+e sieiyes the facilities existing and to explore the =anner in whick come . 

_.. Qlete coverage will ba cbtained if martial law is declared. Adequate liaison 
a with the other suseribing agencies will insure that the armed forces cozmiander 

. WELL have the benefit of the experience, judgsent and aaa of se Tepre- 
sentatives of the other agencies. 

ergees 

8 

ΠΣ ΠῚ 

83, The armed forces comzander is authord teed to request and réceive . 
guch inforsation fron the ot cher three Seenenee as ke may desire and they may . D 
be able to furnish. 

πες τυ 90. ΒΤΈΝΡΕΡ US ΦΈΡΩΝ oy ΞΡ 

ΒῚΤῚΤ,. The analysis and exploration referred te above will show tke coverage | 
furnished by each of the subscribing agencies and any additicnal coverags each 
“gubseribing agency can undertake. shen the cauzander feels that more complete ° 
eoverage is required, 14 is recegnized that he is authorized to aumment the 
coverage with such elezents of the subseribing agencies as are uncer his 

ὋΣ . guriediction. Frior to any invasion of the spheres normally coming under 
ἣν “ the cognizance of the other subscribing agencies, the armed forces ecumander 

ΝΞ should cbtain the necessary authority froa the Secretary of Gefense. 

4 

ee oe ὁ 

‘ty "0nd ἄν tathdeode & Ὁ 

a 

SH Ot mages, « (τὸ εὖ τ gear 8p e 

se a@es BRO EE HOD Hew te pe omy 

ον POG VTE S CRG € 

eve 

exIT. εἰ τδὰραλο λφι of the fact that the preceding recommendations have 
. Placed the initiative in the hands of the armed forces comiander, whenever 

; : any of the ot. uae services feel that such a survey to determine adequacy of 
o coverage should be undertaken, it should be so veconmendad.* 

(21) Instructions 

4 
e P 

. 

6 519. SERETUEREERE ems HH EEE ἘΠΕ MERI STEED . The major differences between the foregoing Delinitations Agreement 
2° ami previous versions 2are as follows: 

ὅτι The Director, OSI, USAF, is a party thereto. . 3 : 

The Bureau bag jurisdiction over Git etvttians ins insofar as ἐὐ τ τω ξὰν! 
; counterespionacge, subversion and sabotage are Sencemed,” "Fegardless of en= ἢ 

-"- ployment. et | 
CRIA ob @ GEE ere 

e : 

‘hk 
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4 

: eas ἃς. Supplemental Agreements to the Delimitations Agreement ὃ ἃ ; 
T Oa 6-2-49, five supplemental agreements to the Delimitations Agreement 

- were approved by the membera of the Interdepartmental Intelligence Con- 
4 ference, gad they are set out below. Instructions, where necessary, con 

cerning each of the supplements will be found at the end of that snpple= . 
ments 

[ @, Supplemental Agreement No.[X]to the Delimitations Agreement: 
ῳ i 

®COOPERATION AND COORDINATION BETWEEN - 
FEE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

᾿ ΦἘῈ}Ξ ΣΈ ΙΟΞΗ͂ΟΕ DIVISION OF THE ARMY 
: HE OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE AND 

BE OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS, INSPECTOR GENERAL, U. 85. AIR FORCE ὁ 

? - "fhe Direstor of Intelligence, U. ὃ. droy, the Director of the 
* WPederal Bureau of Investigation, the Director of Naval Iateliigence 

= and the Directer of the Office of Special Investigations, Insvector 
General, U. 8. Air Force, with a view to promoting the cioses* 
possible cooperation and coordination between the Field Services’ of 
these agenoies agree that the followiag recemendations will be trans= . 
mitted te their field inatallations;s : . 

®(a) Special Agents in Charge of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Divisional Offices, Military Intelligence Officers of the pertinent 
Avaies, District Officers of the Office of Special Investigations, 
Inepeotor General, U. 8. Air Force, and Naval District Iatelligence 
Officers wil] paistein close personal liaisons between those offices 
and their representatives, Including a meeting of representatives of 
the four agencies, preferably thé officers is charge, at leas twice, 
τὰ MOUTH; for the purpose οὐ discussing pending and contemplated 

. Puvestigative activities, and any other subject necessary τὸ insure 
“ pent : that there is proper coordination of their investigative work, 

=: 

i] . ®(>) The close personal liaison to be maintained between represent= 
: 5 atives of the four agenoies at ali times shouid insure that there is. 

na.duplicatiqn_of effert in any field, and that a proper coverage of 
the whole investigative field 15 maintained, Particular attestion 
should be paid to sveiding any duplication in connection with the use 

4. αραρ' Mose -YPTEES a) .9 06 WE PURSONEEE Se esa. See 

- . 

een eo ᾿ πότ ἄρον. 

- ef informers. 

®(o) A distinctiom should be recognized between the investigative | ᾿ 
dnuterest of individual agencies and the coverage interest. It is ᾿ 

. . believed that all four sgencies should study, from time to tine, the 
coverage of the investigative field in order to insure that ail 
channels of interest and avenues of information are adequately 
eovered by at least one of the participating agencies. ᾿ 

Ε 

AS SS ATCO NTT OTT GUO COPGCT OLE Ο ΠΤΠΡ|ΡΟὈΡΠΡΠ ΟΝ. ΤΙ STE BS τ. ------------- sor once wee ee 
° 

8 

TAPP ETN pownmennanetiast: SUERAAEANE OOF 0 

, @(a) Where there ig doubt as to whether or not one of the other 
‘ agescies is interested in information collected, it should be, trans— 

᾿ mitted to the other agency. as : 
eee ν eo . ' 

᾿ ®(e) Consideration should be given to the fact that certain classes 

ef jnformation are of general interest to the Military, Naval, and 
τον ge a -- 4 a 

ee te 

13. 
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Air Ferce intelligence services in connection with background and 

* knowledge of espionage and sabotage organizations, even though the 

military, Naval, acd Air Ferce intelligence services may have no 

apparent direct investigative interest. : 

.8(¢) Should differences ef spinion ef a miner nature cccur, the 

directers of the four intelligence agencies feel that with proper 

personal liaises, such differences cas be satisfactorily adjusted” 

lecally by the officials in charge of the warious divisional organai=- 

sations.“ 

(1) Instructions 
᾿ ®his supplement recommends meetings at least twice wenthly of 

the interested agencies. Where desirable er necessary, these 

meetings may be held wore often than twice per month ard in 

certain areas, because of the travel distances iuvolved or other 

'° acters, meetings are being held once per menth by special ᾿ 

agreesent. It is not necessary that the Bureau be advised ef 

the business discussed at these meetings, usless there is a 

particular matter of which the Bureau should be cognizant. The 

Bureau should be promptly informed of any change in the schedul=— 

ing ef these meetings or of any agreement to comaence or dis- 

eoentinue meetizcgs in a field office area. 

Supplemental Agreenent No. 11 to the Delimitations Agreement: {Rescinded. ] 
Supplemental Agreenent No. III to the Delimitations Agreement: 

INVESTIGATIVE JURISDICTION ON VESSELS 
GF MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

"2, The investigative jurisdiction of all activities under the 

categories of espionage, counterespionage, subversion and sabotage 

on vessels of the Military Sea Transportation Service is as follows: 

“a, Investigative. jurisdiction om vessels purchased by the 

Wavy will be the responsibility ef the Office of Maval Intelli-~ 

Gence. : SS 

ὦν, Vessels obtained by the Navy through a ‘bare boat charter’ 

will be under the investigative jurisdiction of the Office of 

Baval Intelligence. 

“eo. Vessels allocated to the Military Sea Transportation Service 

which are tanned and supervised by their private owners are under 

the investigative jurisdiction of the FBI. ; 
oe ee ee he teem Om oe 

Baad Cone la 5 beeen 

5, EP CD Ree ARO OTR PP ag, ως GU ange AES MISTER 

@ 2 trsee 

adrpmmmmalestt tiinhammmammensene mae δ᾽ 

ee eee ee βαντιτερεηνξ ἘΦ ΣΗΞΗΣΕΓΗΣΗΕ ΠΗ ΒΗ τη τατεμσηενἐβενσνηνηερεν. 

z ee GOO © 0 AD κῷ BOEDH 

ROEM αὐ σρρο πεξασιεβ θερίσῃς, 6 Cara Oa 

ΝΗ 

Γι 
Sra GP 

of we. 

| 
: 

4 Og ces Gaowe " 

Sugai weemante: © Geamenmeeese 
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a | ἃς 

Βῷ, Whem perseane] whe are subjects of an investigation under | or Ὁ 
aboewe reach a U. ὃ. port or a port where the FRI has a field agency, 
er prier te reaching such port, if practicable, the Department of the 
Mavy will promptly furnish the FBI all pertinent informetion concerning 
Sho Tavestigaticais "Ir perséudel who are subjects of an investigation 
as above remeve themselves from the vessel upon arrival ef the vessel 
in pert and further surveillance is censidered necessary, the Navy will 
eontinue surveillance until sotified by the FBI at lecal level that the 
FRI has taken over full responsibility for the case. Hoéwever, both the 
Savy and FSI will make every effort te transfer responsibility upon - 
arrival ef the vessel at the port. : . 

θοῇ. Whee the FBI opeas aa investigation under ὁ above or when an FSI 
4avestigation in progress develaps or is believed about to develop 
ramifications under a, ὃ, or ὦ abeve, the FaI- will promptly fursish 
all pertinent information to the Navy and will thereafter coordinate 
-4ts actions with the Havy whenever and wherever deemed necessary to 
insure praper pursuit of the case,*- 

Supplemental Agreement We. [IV]to the Delimitations Agreements 

® INVESTIUATION OF PRIVATE CONTRACTORS OF THE ARMED FORCES 

"rt 39 agreed by the subscribers of the Delinitations Agreenent 
(heredaafter referred te as subscribers) that. with reference 
davestigations of civilian employees, applicants fer empleyment , ἡ 

. @arectors and key personnel of privately owned plants and facilities, 
working or bidding on contracts important to the Army, Navy, or Air 
force (hereinafter referred to as the Armed Forces) procurement, the 
following will be followed iasofar as practicable. Exceptiess therets 
wilh be adjusted vy mutual ajreement between the subscribers concerned. 

"(a) The Armed Forces will conduct background investigations of such .. 
exsens ΣΕ there is ἡ particular reason for requesting that aa 

Pavertigation be conducted by the FBI or the FBX has a special interest” 
48 ἃ particular case and has notified the Armed Forces of such interest. 

-©(b) The FSI will conduct complaint investigation ef such personnel 
upon specific request “in éach case by one 6F more of the Armed Forces, 
If one of the Armed Forces has no further need for an inavestigation 
Fequested, but not completed, prompt notification will be made to the 
Fare . 

᾿ Φ(9) Investigations conducted by the Armed Forces under (a) above 
will be terminated and all information passed to the FBI when_credible 
derogatory information of a loyalty natire is “uncovered. Upoa receipt 
Sk Tew “Ἔ ease; the FRE°wkkl proceed as under {Ὁ} above if onw of the 
Armed forces 80 requests. . 

to @ othe Hterested agenuy copies of the reperts ef the investiga= 
tien made. “se : 

τ᾿ Normally, identity of coafidestial informants wil] not he cone 
munieated from ene subscriber to auothers however, when such commu nt ca 
‘elon Occirs “the receiving subscriber will employ the highest possible 
safeguards to insure that such informants are net compromiged, ὧδ 
transmittal ef information concerning ceoifidential iaformaats te a third. 

_-subscriter or δ another a,enucy is authorized except by specific con=- 
sont-or the oridinator. 
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another subscriber may freely transmit copies ef such reports te 
e(7) A subscriber who receives a report of investigation from 

@ third subscriber except as provided in (6) above, 

®(g) A report of completed Jnvestigatian received by the Armed Forces 

from the FBI will sot be reopened without the.approval of the FEI 

except te obtaln uddfticnal background iaformation. Ia such case, the 

FEI will be fursished copies of 211 information obtaised. Other 
auformation required by the Armed Forces will be requested of th. FRI. 

®(h) If one of the Armed Forces requests the FBI te consuct an 
Suvestigation or te conduct additional investigation as provided under 
(4) above, and if for any reason the FEI. declines or ia unable te 
eenduct such investigation or additional investigation, the Armed 

Force concerned may proceed with the investigation. The FRI will 

be furnished copies of the results thereof if the F3I 20 requests or 

2 the Armed Force concersed considers the results to be of FBI 

4uterest. ~ 5 

(4) Nothing above is to be construed δὲ altering the basic Delinita~H 
tions Agreement of 1949 or current agreements concerning subversive 
organizations .* - , 

Supplemental Agreement wo [VJto the Del‘mitations Agreement: 

SINVESTIGATION OF RESERVE AND CIVILIAN 
ἢ ; GOMPOMEUTS OF THE ARMED SERVICES or 

®y¢ as agreed by the subsoribera.te the Delimitation: Agreesent that 
the Army, the Navy ἃ @ Air Force may cosduct background investiga~ 
tions eon members of the inactive reseF¥e and National Guard who are ~~ 
Sutrerpated όσα called back to active duty, OF were da Loves tiga 
“σε τ -απὲύξ Eke Lor the purpose of determining whether the iadi~. 
widual sheald be disenrolled from his military status, or to determine 
whether the individual may be granted access to classified military 
4nformation, The following procedures shall be pursued in each of 

the above circumstances s . _ 

"(1) The intelligence agencies of the Army, Navy or Air Force before: 
undertaking such background investigation will consult the FBI to 
determine: (a) if the FBI has an investigation ἰδ progress; if 80» 
no investigation will be undertaken by the Intelligence agencies 

-@xcept a3 may be mutually agreeable to the Armed Force coscerned and 
the FBI; (Ὁ) if the FBI already has made an duvestigation; if so, the 
results will be made @vailable to thé other agencies; (6) if the Far 

has 4Joformation on the individual even though λὺ may net have con 

Aucted an’ investigation. . ᾿ 

"(2) If, after consulting the FSI, investigation is undertaken Ὁ" 

the other agencies, it will be pursued ne further than is necessary 

te make the determination required by the other agencies, aad all 

duformation developed pertinent to the four categories will be fure 

pished promptly to the Far.” : 

This supplement has been discussed by the Interdepartmental Intelligence 
Gonference, and 4% was agreed on 9-10-58 that the “conzultation" 

requirement will be satisfied if the FBI is notified, by means of a 

gtatement dacluded in a form request for a name check, that iuvestiga=9 

¢ion is belug initiated concerning the individual. . 
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{f. Supplemental Agreement Ne. VI to the Delimitations Agreements 

oe 
Pee 

FR P78 MSE RSVR ES som θεῶν 

°INVESTIGATION IN AREAS NOT . 
ὰ SPECIFICALLY ASSIGHED . 

“¥¢ is agreed by the military subscribers te the Delimitations 
Agreement that the references therein in paragraphs III. 4. 
IV. 4., and V. 4. to ‘areas where the Army (Navy, Air Forse) Commander 
has supreme jurisdiction over the armed forces stationed therein ® 
shall be interpreted as referring to areas where the Department of 
the Army’ (Navy, Air Force) is responsible for the administrative and 
logistic support of the Headquarters of Commands established by the 
Secretary of Defense." (Approved by IIC November 4, 1959.)} 
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®MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE DEPARTMENTS OF JUSTICE AND 

DEFENSE RELATENG TO THE INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF CRIMES OVER 

WHICH THE TWO DEPARTMENTS HAVE GONCURRENT JURISDICTION = 

®*vhereas, certain crimes committed by individuals subject to the Uniform - 

Code of Military Justice may be prosecuted by military tribunals under 

that Code or by civilian authorities in the Federal Courts; aad , 

®“vheress, 1% 49 recognized that although the administration and discipline 

ef the armed services require that certain types of crimes committed by 

their personnel be investigated by thoae services and prosecuted before 

military tribunals, other types of crimes committed by military personnel 

should be investigated by civil authorities and prosecuted before civil 

tribunals; and : ; ; 

"Whereas, it is recognized that it is not feasible to impose inflexible 

rules to determine the respective responsibility of the olvilian and 

military authorities as to each crime over which they may have concurrent 

jurisdiction and that informal afrangements and agreements may be necestary 

with respect to specific crimes or investigations; and : 

®whereas, agreement between the Department of Justice and the Department 

of Defense as to the general areas in which they will investigate and : 

prosecute crimes te which both civil snd military jurisdiction attach will, 

nevertheless, tead te make the investigation and prosecution of eriges | 

more expeditious aad efficient sad give appropriate effect te the policies 

ef civil government and the requirements of the armed fereess 

®T¢ 4s hereby agresé and understesd between the Department of Justice and 

the Department ef Defense as follows: : 2 

"1, Crimes comitted_on.military installations, Except as hereinafter 

indicated, @ crimes committed on ἃ military installaties ty individuals 

subject to the Usiform Code of Military Justice shall be inveatigated 

awe-prvsécited by the military department oonceraed if such department 

tekeo—a—determination that there is s reasonable likelihood that only 

Gndividuals subject te the Uniferm Cede of Military Justice are invelved 

du such crime as principals or accessories, and, except in extraordinary 

cases, that there is ne victim ether than persons whe sre subject to the 

Uniform Code of Military Justice or whe are bona fide dependents or members 

ef εκ household ef military or civilian personnel residing es the installa-" 

tien. Unless such a determination is made, the military department con= 

cerned shall promptly advise the Federal Bureau of Investigation ef any 

crime committed on a military installation if such crime is within the 

Investigative authority of the FPI. The FBI shall investigate any serious 

orime of which 4% has been so advised for the purpose of prosecution in 

the civil courts unless the Department of Justice determines that investiga= 

tion and prosecution may be conducted more efficiently and expeditiously 

by the military department concerned. Even 4¢ the determination provided 

for in the first sentesce of this paragraph is made by the military depart= 

ment concerned, it shall promptly advise the FBI of any orime committed on 

@ military inatallation in which there is a victim who is not subject toe 

the Uniform Code of Military Justice or a bona fide dependent or member 

of the household of military or civilian personnel residing on the installa- 

tion and that such department is investiyating the crise because 4t has 

been determined te be extraordinary. The military department eencerned 
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®ghall promptly advise the Federal Bureau of Investigation whenever the 

erime, except in minor offenses, involves fraud against the government, 

misappropriation, robbery, or theft of government property or funds, or 

4s of a similar nature. All such crimes shall be investigated by the 
military department concerned unless it receives prompt advice that the 

Department of Justice has determined that the crime should be investigated 
by the FBI and that the FBI will undertake the investigation for the pur- 
pore.of prosecution in the civil courts. 

Crimes committed outside of military installations. Except as 

hereinafter indicated, all orimes committed outside.of military installa- 

tions, which fall within the investigative jurisdiction of the FBI and 

Tuwhich there is involved as a suspect δὲ individusl subject to the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice, shall be investigated by the FBI for the 
purpese of prosecutien in civil courts, unless the Department of Justice 

@etermines that investigation and prosecution may be conducted more 

efficiestly and expeditiously by other authorities. All suoh crimes which 

come first te the attention of military suthoritics shall be referred 

promptly by them to the FBI, unless relieved of this requirement by the 

FBI as to particular types or classes of crimes. However, whenever mili 

tary personusel are engaged ia scheduled military activities outside of 

military installations such as organized maneuvers or organized movement, 

the provisions of paragraph 1 above shall apply, unless persons net sub<- 

§eot to the Uniform Code of Military Justice are involved as principals, 

accessories er victims. . é 

ΙΖ, however, there is involved as a suspect or as an accused in any 

orius commiptedonjside of 8 mili ΊΘΕΣ te deel a aaa falling withia the 

ave ative autherity ef the FBI an individual whe is subject to the ᾿ 

Uniform Code of Military Justice and if the military suthorities believe 
that the crime involves special factors relating ἐθ the ‘administration and 
aisoipline-of the armed forces which would justify investigation by them 

for the purpose of prosecution before «military tribunal, they shall ̓  : 

promptly advise the FBI 61 the crime δοὰ indicate their views on the matter. 
Investigation of such a crime may be undertakes by thé military authorities 

4¢ the Department of Justice agrees. 

®3, fransfer of investigative authority. An investigative body which has 

4nitiated an investigation pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2 heredr shall 

have ἘΣΣΙ ΕΣ να {uvestigative authority and may proceed therewith to progecu- 

tien, if, however, any investigative body comes to the view that effeotua~ 

tion of those paragraphs requires the transfer of investigative authority 

ever a crime, investigation of which has already been initiated by that 

er by any. ether investigative body, it shall promptly. advise. the-other. 

interested investigative body of its views. By agreement between the Depart= 

ments 6 ice and Defense, investigative autherity may then be trans< Just 

ferred. 

4, Administrative action, Exercise of exclusive investigative authority ἢ 

by the FBI pursuant to this agreement shail not preclude the. military ᾿ 

authorities from making inquiries for the purpose of administrative action 

related te the crime befng investigated. The FBI will make the results of 

its investigations available to the military autherities for use in connec= 

tion with such action. «- 
.« 

®Whenever possible, decisions with respect to the application in particular 

+ opye 

cases of the provisions of this Memorandum cf Understanding will be made at 

the local level, that is, between the Special Agent in Charge of the lecal 

effice of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the lecal military com. 
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such ἃ perses has committed am offense in vielation of such code and éetain~- 

ing such person ustil he is delivered to the Federal Bureau of Iavestigation 

4f auch action is required pursuant to this memorandua. 

fa we, _ 
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H * 9, Surrender ef suspects. To the extent of the legal authority conferred i 

{ τῷ upos them, the Department of Justice and the military authorities will each ε 

. | deliver to the other promptly suspects and accused individuals if authority 5 i 

i - ἢ "geo dnuvestigate the crimes In “witth sich accused individuals and suspects Le 

: | are involved is ledged in the other by paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof. Η | 

i *Nothing im this memorandum shall prevent a military department from prompt. Ϊ | 

: arrest and deteation of any person eejedt te the Usliorn Cole of Military - i il 
4 iT) whenever there is knowledge or reasonable basis to believe that te 

i if 

οὖ, Exception, This s{reement 5841} not affect investigative authority 

now fixed by the Delimitations Agreement between the FII, Office of Naval 

Intelligence, Intelligence Division of the Army acd the Office of Special 

, odkelahemanrpicennars 
Sosa atorccneaaecues wow 

Π φ 

ὃ : Investigations, Inspector General United States Air Force. 

8 < : * 

ee : ®Approveds : ᾿ [ 

lef Rerbert Brownell, Jr. fef Ge Ee Wilson. ‘| i 

“Terbert Brown¢is, J¥e oe Charles £. Wilson al 
Attorney General : Secretary of Defense ᾿ [ 

᾿ q ; 

Date July 15, 1955 July 19, 1955 - ΗΝ 
ee : . ΝΜ! 

8δς Jurisdiction demarcation « bi. 

; Phe follewing ie 8 summary ef the investigative demarcation batween 

the Bureau and the military: ὶ : : 

τὰ (1) Grimes on military installations ie 

; (a) FBI jurisdiction “yt 

Ἢ : ἱ I, All serious orimes ia which military make determination aa “péerdons other than those subject to Uniform Code of Hili~ ae 

=~ foe : tary Justiee are Lavolved~ss"principals 6? "dccessories — hi 

‘eS ὦ Ix. AIT serlous crimes except extraordinary cases wherein ie 

᾿ i victim 485 a civilian and not a dependent er member οὗ. - i; 
as the household of wilitary 6r civilias personnel residing “ἢ 

; on the military iastallation oa. i 
τ WER the exception of miner offenses, al] fraud against, 

: She covernment, misappropriation, robbery or theft of 
ν᾿ . . ᾿ Goveriment property or funds, or effenses of a similar 

pature and where the Department of Justice determinss the 

; FBI should make the Lavestigatien ; ' 
(9) Military jurisdiction 

Crimes involving persons subject to Uniform Code of 
Military Justice as principals, accessories, or victims 
exclusively ‘ : 

11. Crimes involving persons subject to Uniform Cede of 
Military Justice as principals or accessories exclusively 
and se victim other than person who is bona fide dependent 

: or a Hember’oY a household of military or civilian per= 
: sonnel regiding on military installation. Ss 

III. Crimes involving persons subjects Uniform Code of Mili- 
᾽ tary Justice as principals or socessories exclusively 

and victim is oivilian_in_extraordimry—case, although 
military must advise ful of such a case 

XV. Minor offenses involving fraud against the Government, 
FobbeFy, or theft of Government property or funds, and 

. gimilar=type offenses 
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° (2) Crimes committed outside of military installation 
fhe FRI wilt Bandie 61) crimes within ite jurisdiction regardless 
of ‘Wrerhr~tevet ved “unless: 
(a) Military persoaaeT are engaged in scheduled military activi~ 

Ἢ ties, such as organized maneuvers, and duly military persons 

: are involved as principals, accessories, or victims; or 

(9) The crime involves "special factors relating to the administra~ 
tien and discipline of the armed forces.” : 

be Close liaison mus* be maintained on all military installations to 

4mmediately and theroughly investigate those crimes withia our jurisdic~- 

tion pursuant te this agreement. The bureau cansot allow any situation 

te eccur wherein there is a delay on our part in instituting such ana 

iuvestigation. as Bee : 
δ. When presenting cases te the USA or AUSA within the provisions of 

the agreement, it must be specifically pointed out that the cas 
48 covered by the agreement. . ia 

ἃ. If any problems srise,in your contacts with the various USAs or mili- 
tary officials relative to this agreement, the Bureau. must be inmmedi~ 
ately advised. 

2. Agreement between the Departments of Justice and Transportation 
the following agreement was approved and entered inte between the Depart- 
ments ef Justice and Transpertation relative te the investigation and 
presesution of crimes committed by members cf the U. 3. Coast Guard 
eubjesct to the Uniform Code eof Military Justice: 

“MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE DEPARTMENTS OF JUSTICE AND 
TRANSPORTATION (COAST GUARD) RELATING TO THE INVESTIGATION AUD oe ey 
ΤΕΣ tld GRIMES OVER WHICH THE TWO DEPARTMENTS HAVE CONCURRENT =~ 

“Whereas, certais imes coamitted by Coast Guard. personnel subject. ta... 
6 Unitorm Code ef Hilitary Jugtice may be prosecuted by Coast vuard 

tribunal’ Under that Céde ΘῈ “by civilian authorities in the Federal ' ᾿ 
Ceurts; and ᾿ « 

“Whereas, it is recognized that although the administration and discipline 
@f the Coast Guard requires that certaia typesofcrimes..committed by ite - 
persenne] be investigated by that service and presecuted before Coast. Guard 
military triGunals other types of crimes committed by such military per- 
sonnel should be investigated by civil authorities and presecuted before 
oivil tribusels; and 

whereas, 1¢ is recognized that it is not feasible to impose inflexible 

τοῖος te determine the respective responsibility of the civilian and Coast 

Guard military authorities as to each crime over which they may have con- 

* gurrest jurisdiction and that informal arrangements and agreements may be 
necessary with respect to specific crimes or investigations; and 

"“vhereas, agreement between the Department of Justice and the Department 

of Transportation (Coast Guard) as to the general areas in whieh they will 

duvestigate and prosecute crimes to which both civil and military jurisdic- 

tion attach will, nevertheless, tend to make the investigation and prosecu@- 

tion of crimes more expeditious and efficient and give appropriate effect 

to the policies of civil government and the requirements of the United 

tates Coast Guard; 
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Federat-puréaa ef~lavestigation ef asy crine Couaftted on ἃ military 

4495 ia which there is a vietia whe is set subject te the Usiform Cede 

-Buress ef Iavestigatics ase that the Federal Bureau ef Iavestigatien 

. . 

Φχὰ fe Bereby agreed and underatocd between the Department of Justice 
and the Departaeat of Transportation (Coast Guard} as follows: 

®1, Crimes committed on military installations (includios sircraft 
and vessels}. Except a3 Rereinarter incicatet, als criges COmEstted oa ω 
8 tary οστολιδελου by Coast Guard personnel ἐπ) to” ths Uniform 
Code of Military Justice shall be iavestigated end, prosecuted by the 
Coast Guard if the Coast Guard makes a determination that there δ 8 

ikeliheed, that only Coast Guard personnel subject τὸ the 

Qusteallaties Lf such crise is withia the investigative authority ef 
the Federal Bureau of Inavestigaties, The Federal Bureau of Investigae 
iow shall iavestigate asy serious erlme of WHTEE {t bas besa so advised 
fer the purp Be “elvil courts unless the Depart@ 
Best of gests ἐφ ϑτθλεθα, that investigations ase presecution may be 
eonducted more offic ΓΕ and expeditiously by t=¢ Coast suars, Eves 
4¢ the deterMYeeerew provided Sor is the first seaveace ef this pgara- 
@greph is made by the Coast Guard, it shall promptly advise the Pederal 
Buresae ef Investigation ef any erime committed en a military inastalla- 

ef ἩΣΑΣΤΑΣΥ Justice er a 8955 fide dependent or sember of the 8088 9. 
Bela of silitary er eivillas persoesel residing ea the iustalliatien — 
aud that the Coast Guard is iavestigatiag the crime because it has . : 
bees deterained te be extracrdinary. The Coast vuard shall promptly 
sévise the Federal Bureau of Investigaties whenever the crime, except 
ie wieer effeases, invelves fraud against the goversnest, sisapprepria= 
eien, rebbery, or theft ef gevernmest property or funés, er is ef δ᾽ 
similer seture, 411 such crimes shall be iavestigated by the Caast . 
Guerd unless it receives prempt advice that the Degartmeant of Justice 
bas determined that the crime should be iavestigated by the Federal 

will undertake the dnvestigeties fer the purpese ef presecution ia 
the civil sourts. ° 

* 

®2, Crimes cormitted sutside of military installations, Except 88 
hereinafter indicated, all crises cem:itted cutsice ef military installa= 
tions, which fall withias «ig Taves ¥Wo"Jirisdiction of the Federal 
Bureas ef Investigation and in which there is invelved as a suspect as 
individual subject te the Unifora Cede of Military Justice, shall be 
duvesttyatda Gy Che Federal Bureau of Investigaties for the purpese ef 
presecutios ia civil courts, unless the Department of Sustice determines 
that investigatieos aud prosecution may be conducted mere efficiently and 
expeditiously’ by other sutherities, All such crimes which come first 
@e the attention ef Coast Guard autherities shall be referred promptly 
dy them te the Federal Bureali οὐ Investigation, unless relieves of this 
requirement by the Federal, gureau of Iavestigaties as te particular. 
types or classes of crime. However, whenever Coast Guard military per= 
sonnel are’ engaged in scheduled military activities outside of military 
anstallatieas such as organized maneuvers or organized movement, the 
previsiess of paragraph 1 abeve shall apply, usless persons not subject 
to the Uniform Cede of Military Justice are involved se principais, 
aceesseries or victins. ᾿ 3 : ‘ 
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ΣΕ, however, there is invelwed δὲ αὶ suspect or as an accused in any 
erime committed outside of a military isstallation and falling withia 
the Anvestivative authority of the Federal Bureau ef Iavestigation as 
Andividual whe 49 aubject te the Uniform Code of Military Justice aad 
ag the C.ast Guard authorities believe that the crime dnuvolves special 
factors relating to the admiaistration amd discipline ef the Coast 
Guard which would justify lavestigatien by them fer the purpose ef prose 
oution before a Coast Wuard ailitary tribuasl, they shall premptly 
advise the Federal Bureau of Luvestigation of the crime and iagicate 
their views on the matter. IJavestigatica ef such a crime may be uader= 
taken by the Coast Guard military authorities if the Department ef 
Justice agrees, 

®3, Transfer of fovestitative authority. Au lavestigative bady of the 
Goast wuard whic as inbtiated an davestigation pursuant te paragraphs 
ἃ and 2 hereof shali have exclusive investigative autherity an¢ may pro~ 
eeed therewith to prosecution, If, however, any Coast uuard inves tigae 
tive bedy comes te the view that effectuation of these paragraphs requires 
the transfer of investigative authority over a crime, iavestigation of 
whieh has already been initiated by that or by asy other investigative 
body, 4% shall promptly advise the other iateresteé iavestigative bedy 
of its views. By agreemeat between the Departnsats of suatice and 
franaportation (Coast Guard), investigative authority may then be transferred. 

4, Administrative action. Exercise of exclusive investigative authority 
by the Fecera ὩΣ ΘΔ Ὁ avestigation pursuast τὸ this agreement 6881} 
mot preclude Coast Guard military authorities {rom making Laquiries for 
the purpese of administrative action related te the crime being iuvesti- 
gated, The Federal 3ureau of L[avestigation will make the resulta of its 
duvestigations available to Coast Guard military autherities fer use in 
eonsection with euch action. 7 

Whenever possible, decisions with respect to the application ia gartic@ 

wlar cases of the previsions of this Meseraniua of Usderstaadiag will be 

wade δὲ the leeal level, that is, between the Special Ageat ia Charge 
ef the leesl effice ef the Federal Bureau of Inveatigations aad the leecal, - 
Coast Guard military commacder. - 

83, Surresder of suspects, To the extent of the legal autherity coa- 
ferred upon thea, the Department of Justice and Ceast Guard miljtary 
autheri¢ties will each deliver te the other precptly suspeats and accused 
Anéividuals if autherity.to investigate the eriges 18 which such accused | 
andividuals and suspects are invelved ie lodged is the ether by paraa 
graphs 1 and ἃ herec?. e 

Sgothing ja this memerandum 9881} prevent the Coast Guard frem prompt 

arrest aad detestion ef any persea subject to the Usifearm Cede ef Nili~ 

tary Justice whesever there is knowledge or reasonable basis te believe . « 

that auch a perses has committed au offense in vielatien ef such cede 

and detaining such persea until he is delivered te the Federal Bureas 
ef Investigation ΔῈ such action is required pursuant to this wenerandumes 
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Piperapennesineamectl γγσρονδαν ὦ» ἀναμοισὙ ὕλαν κὰ αὐτάν. συασοπσπνημαμεσσυσαιψ 
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